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Decisions:
1. Public buildings data element will be revised to be a comprehensive building footprints data element. Don Pettit motioned for the change. Jacob Edwards seconded the motion. Motion was approved unanimously by the attendees.
   a. Public buildings will be used to develop new process for bringing new data elements into FIT. New process will involve creation of supporting documentation at the start of the work. Documentation will include business case and other important supporting information such as cost and work plan.
2. Cadastral Data Exchange Standard approved unanimously.
3. FIT theme chair selection process document (draft) will be available for review by FIT
4. FIT theme charter template document (draft) will be available for review by FIT

Next actions:
1. Theresa will post materials to GEO website
2. FIT will form a building footprints work group. Initial tasks include recommendation to FIT Chair for the theme, business case outline, cost estimates, etc.
3. FIT will continue work with power lines and other utilities data

Next Forum:
March 2019, The Dalles
Venue: TBD